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FOREWORD

The work described in this report was authorized uinder Project IBO6l 102B7 IA, Life
Sciences Basic Research in Support of Material - Chemical.- This work was started in May 197 1 and
completed in Jutly 197 1.

Thle volunteers in these tcsts arc enlisted US Army personnel. These !ests are governed
by the principle,;, policies. and rules for medical volunteers as, established in AR 70-2S and the
Declaration of Helsinki.

Reproduction of this document in whole or in part is prohibited except with
permnission of the Commander, [dgewood Arsenal. Attn: SMUEA-TS-R, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Maryland 21010. however, DDC and the Nationial Technical Information Service are
authori/ed to reproduce thle document for US Government purposes.
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DIGFST

The present experiment is one in a series directed toward the developmen l :m

Opcrmit task which is sensitive to the effects of low doses of various drugs and agents. Four hmI11,1ii
lujects were given limited training on an operant task that required both attention and mod'ralclv
,last res ponse rates. Intravwnous injections of I ml saline, 5 mg diameparn. 250 mg oditim

a noharbital, and 10 mg methylphenidate were given in successive sessions in random order.
Numbers of responses and errors were subjected to variance analyses. Overall, saline had no
significant effect on either response or error rates. Compared to saline, diazepani produ:ced a ,light
increase in error rates, but it did not alter response rates: amobarbital depressed responsc rdt, 11111
incrvased error rates; whereas methylphenidate increased both response rates and error ratcN.
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EFFECTS OF DRUGS ON HUMAN OPERANT PERFORMANCE

I. NI RODUCTION.

In most human drug studies of performance, different tests are used to measure
eye-hund coordination, attention, and cognitive ability, etc. These tests, normally given once or
twice ealch hour, require only a few minutes of concentration by the subject. This does not allow
the experimenter to observe the rate of the change in performance or the time at which a man
might be considered to be incapacitated. Operant conditioning techniques may provide a means of
sttudying several different aspectsof performance witha minimum of interruptions in observation of
drug effects over time, In the present study, an operant task was used to study the effects of a
stimulant (methylphenidate), a tranquilizer (diazepam), and a sedative (sodium amobarbital) on
hlnuan performance. The object of the experiment was to determine the functional value of tle
operant task in studying drug effects on human performance.

Ad ho hypotheses regarding the effects of the drugs used in this exp'.riment ark hased
on the properties attributed to the drugs. Diazepam, a muscle relaxant, may improve or impair
performance, depending on the individual subject. The sedating influence of sodium amobarbital
should depress reponse rate and hence result in the subjects not being able to make the number of'
responses that are required on each trial. Methylphenidate as a stimulant should result in increasCd
response rates and in better attention, which will result in an improvement in performance.

II. MV1TIIODS.

The four US Army enlisted men who volunteered to serve in the experiment were givcn
thor(;tgh physical and psychological examinations. Except for their weight (mean = 77.6 kg, range
65.1) to 90.0 kg). there was a close similarity between the subjects. For example, their ages ranged
from 21 to 24 years: GT scores ranged from 123 to 147, mean = 139: and years of education ranged
from 14 to 16 years. mean = 15 years. The subjects reported to the ward for the duration of thc
experiment.

The subjects worked at the operant task 30 minutes a day for 6 days. Days one and
two served to give 11'cm practice on the task and to establish baseline performances. During the ne'. I
4 days. cac'h subject received intravenous injections of I ml saline; 10 mg methylphenidate
hydrochloride U.S.P. (RitalilR , Ciba Company): 5 mg diazepam, N.F. (ValiunmR. Rchc
Laboratories). and 250 mg sodium amobarbital. U.S.P. (Amytal R, Eli Lilly and Company).
Because of the weight difference between subjects, the dose for cacti subject (in mg,'kg) is
pre'scntcd in the table. The first 5 minuttes of each session served as a "warm-up" period and
allowed the experimenter to determine if the drug given the previous day had any rtsidual
effects on p .rformance. Drugs were administered using a double-blind technique.
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bb
Table. Dose Levels' and Order of Drugsb Given Each Subjecte

The dose levels in this table represent the mg/ko dose the subject actually received from the
constant size dose of I ml saline, 5 mg diazepam, 250 mg sodium amobarbital, and 10 mg
methylphenidate.

Session
Subject Weight

34 6

kg dose
S2 76.8 0.130 (D4) 1.000 (DI) 3,255 (D3) 0.065 (D2)
S3 77.7 3.217 (D3) 0.129 (D4) 1.000 (DI) 0.064 (D2)
S4 90.0 0.055 (D2) 0.055 (D2) 0.111 (D4) 2.778 (D3)

$5 65.9 1.000 (D1) 3.794 (D3) 0,076 (D2) 0.152 (D4)

a All saline doses are 1.0 ml. All other dose levels are in mg/kg.
b DI = saline D2 = diazepam; D3 = sodium amobarbital D4 = methylphenidate.

c SI was given saline each day; therefore, his data were excluded from the analysis. S4 was

inadvertently given diazepam on the day he was scheduled to receive saline.

A brief description of the task was given in the initial briefing: and each day before
beginning the task, the volunteers read a set of instructions covering the test procedures. The
subject sat alone in a room facing a stimulus panel containing three lights (red, yellow, and green),
two levers (a green one on the right and a yellow one on the left), and two counters ("points won"
and "points lost"). When the green light was lit alone, the subject was required to press and release
the green lever. On the 31 st release. a yellow light came on in combination with the green light. The
subject had to hold the next press of the green lever and press and release the yellow lever four
times to turn off the yellow light, thus completing one trial. A "point won" was registered for each
correct trial. If the subject failed to complete the trial in 15 seconds, he lost one and a half points. If
he made an error such as pressing and releasing the green lever too many times or responding to the
yellow lever without holding down the green key, he lost one-half point. The red light came on
bnefly each time an error occurred.

The reward used in this experiment was time off from normal duties. Time off was
calculated by subtracting points lost from points won. The remaining points were converted to
minutes on a one to one basis. with 480 points equalling one day. The maximal reward was 3 days
off.

A.A



IIl. RF--SULT1S.

L:ich 30-mninute session was divided into six S-minute periods for analysis purposes.
The response and error data were analyzed separately using a repeated measures anlalysis of varince
Lii ,' The analysis of' variance for numbers of responses revealed that tile following were
statistically significant: ( I) Subjects responded at different average rates. (2) drugs affected response
rates diffterently. (3) response rates diffeced within sessions, and (4) there was Ii interaction
hets' enII drugs and time periods.

Pihe first observation reflected the presence of individual differences in the expcrillcnt.
Ini addition, the subjects' rates were not equally and (in some cases) similarly aiffected by thle drugs.
Paired 1tests were used to compare the overall rates for all sessions between pairs Of' subjects:
%iegnificaiit differences were itund for all pairs. Significantly lower response rates in dccreasing order

%%rc f'ouid for su~bjctS S2. S5, 53. and S4.

A test of simiple main effects was performed beCause the sigiicantl nltcractionl
betss c, drugs aind timec periods indicated that the drugs affected performance di ffeicnil s' wit hi n
Session1s. For exanmple. amnobarbital produced a rapid decrease in the number of' re tponiscs. ss herteas
thle increcase in thle Inmber of' responses after methylphenidate occurred later in the svion I cm
I ). TlhC reSultS 0f thle valian1ce a nalysis of simple main effects revealed no dif-fvrcnecsN0 eri'orloane

for die warmi-np period. This findinig was interpreted to mean that the subjectsil InionsE raied nio
obiservable residual dru~g cflects between sessions. Unfortunately, the sessions were nlot long enoughl
to Almos the subjects' perf-ormance (a fter amobarbital or methylphenidate) t(, return to baseliuc.

The variance indlysis of the numbers of' crrors revealed a significa nt block cited
represent i n iiid iVidl cil diflferenes inl di g sensitivity. ind ic:ited by the range of' stand ird de'.ion
inl figure 2. Tukcy\s IST) test was used to compare the mean numbers of errors between pa. irs of
d rugs. Subjects made significantly more errors after the injection of diiazepami tha~n iltcr the
injecti~on of' saline. A greater number of errors occurred following sodim ainobarhit i and
mlet hl'lphellidate thanl following either saline or diazepam. On the other hand. sodiumn iiiioh~rb~ill
a~nd methyl1% pidaJILIte did not dliffer significantly.

Absent in the varia nce analysis was a significant time-period eflet. all tough tie dat a
Ii figure 2 suggest that stich an effect was present. The most plausible exkplnat ion I'r the lac:k (if
stttical confirnmation of' thle time-period effect is the inter-subject variance. Onset (f Ilie
de prcssanii act ion of amobarb it at was very rapid. The response rate dropped siC nilti ca ll I ., ;nd [lt:e
error rate increased threefold dutring thle first 5 mhinuites. The response rate iremnaine dpsd for
lie enile session. hut thle error rate returned almost to the pre-drug levecl. The crioi rate- Jssocia1Ve

with miethyl phenidiate increased for the first I5 mninutes after thle inJect ion aind iwlliim.( :i!l-l to
the pre-clrugIc eQl for the last 10 minutes. The error rate associated ','Ii I ii ia/c Iaiincreased4
ransiently dulring thle second 5-mninute period and was generally prei icr thain I Ii:. ft si le

Ikirk. R I I ;,nimnI I)L'uin Pirt ~re,r( Ii lii 1idijiorm l SJ%:n~c, ikinruni. (.rdiinrm,~ Iirook ( A, I lu.
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Subjective eftCcts of' the drugs were obtained using the symptoms check lists and
wrIten staternents, both completed by the subjects. The results of the check lists and~ the written
slateillents gener.1,ly agreed with the performance data.

IV. DISCUSSION.

Overall. thc subjects exhibited small quantiiative changes in performance. bill these:
ellililes diffterentiated among the drugs statistically. Thus, the operant task was sufficiently sensitive
to detect low-dose d-ug effects. Viewed as group data. the results support some of the ad hf)w
hypotheses of the introduction and fail to support others.

IDiazepamn has been found to produce both increments and decrements in
d iscriinative conditioned avoidance responding:2 however. on a continuous. non-signaled
avoidance task, rats performned better at low doses than at high doses, as compared to baseline.

Cats increased their responding on a fixed-interval schedule of food reinforcement ifler
!'eo metrically increasing dose levels of diazepam. 4  Human subjects given 10 mg intravenouisly
shtowed transitory decrements in solving arithmetic problems 5 and also increased tolerance to C'S.
0-Clhlorcwbe1n7ilidimnl nialononitrile (CS), a mucous membrane irritant. 6  In the present study.
(liazepam was given in amounts too small to affect response rate, although it did slightly increase
the suhjects' tendency to make errors.

Sodium amobarbital shows few manifestations of acting on peripheral mcchanismns
when given in sedative or hypnotic doses?7 but it does seem to act as a pharmacological hlock to
consolidation of information input.4 It has been given in large enough doses in human studies to
produtc decrements on an arithmetic task5 -9 The performance decrements on thle arithmetic task
%verc found to be functionally related to personality characteristics. In another study. aniobarhital
inhibited both spontaneouls recovery and reconditioning of the galvanic skin response ((SR)
conditioi;zcd to a light flash followed by electric shock.' 0 These findings suggest that the depressed
response rate and increased error rate in the present experiment were manifestations of' depressed
cenutral mec ha nisms.

2 I~wik. N. F. Dfg tlwd in the Treatment of PKychialric Di~ordvf,. ja- The Piatniaoonfgi~ai Ba'i' ,C Therapiuk, 1.. S
(,uodwa~n and A.G;ilman hId%). pr 1 51-203. Thc: Majnnilan Company. Nvw York. Ncm York. 191

3 11~ es . A_. and 11,11 1i . C oninhlotj% Avoidaiiwc a, a IijwIhni: for sicamiring Ikijvioral I 11 ,f, i

4 Vit~(IIlj kI Combinedl ALgion of D)ai/q'am and d-Ampiliciainine on I iwdlInicrvai Perforininctc in Cal,. jun0ill
I W , ~it,~o khavior 12. 989.99N81969).

Si r J. ant: Ntctollo. Mt. A. I ATR 4553. Ptcunibly and kHcacI irI.% il Traiopjirs Sv~fiii-vi
I k NfISS I 51 11:1D Report

f - "-I I. X and Mt~olloch, St. A. I A I H 458 1. Mefl.t I Il JIJrIn On I tolke~n [if d %SilikrI Wl,'iiiI'rai

litili Noutu:il-cr 1117 UNCLASSII 111) Report.

I t ~ ro ' ini]d .u v I The llartiilitriiek I n- Il he harmiL ologiciI Biai% ill I licrrivii 11, I S (-rtii 4
I - I I tic hI.i,11ia I (. r,Il j . Y.. )f rk. Ni:v Yumk 1 97n).

* I' I' I K I') ,nrrim arnd Imipairmnt~ of W/thi'a Scniory t-oIlo41n IlfrJLarotIl tIniciin of Siiumr
Am% (.. lirair kvwirch 31, 139-1681f197 1).

I..%i r W.rtSt 1.h. ki1 A I ATR 4564 Pcr,.onahjl) andl Rcaoivrg to Sirr"Iint, andi lkrc'~mil' Noirrilwr

IIIic .1r 14 N id' i n c. 1. P. 1lk [Iii bilrrin3 and I acilifailg Fl- cct, of Ain% lal. ('hlorpronMa.irc. .)ill PlIC11r1 Ii- 11Ill,

... --.... i, i -,fn. loillftall Iriunal ot tihdicil Scgcnv Wj. 418.422 (1957),

All,



Mcthylphenidate, considered to be a moderate stimulant for motor and menl~tl
activities, may improve attention span. 1 I In the GSR conditioning study mentioned ahbo~c.
methylphenidate failed to affect spontaneous recovery, but it did facilitate reconditioning of 111c
response following extinction.' 0 It has also been demonstrated to increase continuous avoidancc
rates in rats 3 and to produce differential increases in human arithmetic performance as a function
of personality characteristics.9 In the present study, response speed was competitive with attenhiol.
Methylphenidate increased mean response rate slightly in the last few minutes of the session. This
increase was preceded by a transient increase in the number of errors, suggesting a possible lag in the
stimulant effects on motor activities in contrast tc mental activities.

Further development in the operant task will be directed toward reduCing 1hC
inter-subject variability. This may he done by imposing more stringent test criteria to reduce the
toleraicc for error. At the same time, however, the test has to allow enough tolerance for error to
reflect dose-response effects. Testing sessions will be lengthened, amount of training will he
incrcased, and several dose levels will be used.

I phn. 1). N...ad I ylm. t Z. (entrirl Nervous Syqiem Stimulani,. hn: Jhe Pharmicolog.cd His.i, W I rl,,ik I h,
(,.. ',jt.r n .ini A (li.en (I d,.I, pp 344-357. 1 hi, Majmillan Compan). Ne York, Nc. York 191h
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